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What do you

The Students' Turn
Pix

articles of The "The Prince" and

opposition?

Compiled by Dawn Holman

by Chris Hampel

think of the recent

J. Rae's

Lauren

Blau-off-campus -It's
going
back
keep
fighting over it. I think they
were really funny. I don't live
getting

Sean

Barrett-DuBois-l

think

enough has been said. Everyone
seems to be getting sick of it.
It's getting
ridiculous going
back and forth so they should

on

a little ridiculous
and
forth
and

campus

but

I

lived

Hair

Unlimited

on

campus last year and the stuff
about the food is true. I mean

end it.

everything he said,
of at

one

time

or

we

Complete
Styles

Hair

thought

amother. As

a

Most

Experienced
Hair Stylists

joke, I mean. It's a waste of
space in the newspaper to fight
back and forth but it's a funny
thing to joke on and I don't think

In Delhi

he meant to hurt anyone.

Again!

FSS Does It
Tracy Shore--Gerry--l think
what the Prince had to say was

funny. He's just trying to put

a

little humor into the paper.
About what Jeff has to say, he's

getting riled up. I can see his
sticking up for the ladies which
I feel bad for what the Prince is

saying but I
the paper, so

laughed at
it's good.

never

746 -3212

The Foreign Students Society did it again.
Following their very popular Parents Day
display held in Gerry Hall last year, the
Society held another successful one of this

annual event at Farrell Hall, Rooms A & B,
and saw a record crowd attendance.
The visitors were treated to music from

different foreign countries while they viewed
such articles like clothing, spears, and bows
and arrows among other things from Africa.
As usual the touch of sophistication was given
to the decoration by Jdr. Muhammed Nassem
Khen who brought the hand woven Pakistani
rugs and wes there in his full Prince's attire.
The most popular attraction, however,
were the spicy foods prepared from different
countries like Ghana, Nigeria, and Jamaica,
which earned praise from most visitors.

Holly

Mansmann--Dubois--l

think what the Prince has to say
is his own opinion. About him
not printing his name, he is
entitled to some privacy but I'm
not totally agreeing with what
he has to say. Producing a mass
amount of food like Alumni does
is really hard. The idea wifh the

Among the visitors who attended were
President Kruger, many members of the
Delhi Tech staff and many parents and
students. President Kruger is seen chatting
with the President of the Foreign Students
Society, Mr. Barry Nyanjong, while they get a
taste of that spicy food.

hot dogs and hamburgers is
good. I guess they are doing
what they can.

ALPINE
Gerri

Smith- off-campus--l

agree with what Jeff Wachter
said and being that I work up in

BOOT BLAST

Alumni and seeing what goes
on,
I think the students are
treated very well. Under the
circumstances that Alumni isn't
meant to feed as many people
that it does, people don't realize
what's involved and how hard it
is for them to do that.

Trade in any
old Alpine Ski
Boot and receive

$10 off the price
of a new model
of Raichle or
Dolomites.
Santa

Prices From

Viteretti-off-campus -1

$65 to $185

agree very much with
Jeff
Wachter and his articles. It's
true what he's saying. I feel the

prince is wrong and he should
out of hiding and into
reality.

Sporting Equipment &

come

Clothing for all

seasons

ngESpo.
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A
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^
Dave
Slader--off-campus--l
don't necessarily agree with
everything the Prince says but I
think it's good because it sup¬

'T
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83 Main Street

plies a lot of humor for the
college students.
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Hooker Paces Broncos In Albany

by Oscar Madison

H—Broome non-scoring

17th-27: 35

Gary Fancher

22nd-27:48

James Bwai

48th-28:38

week, maybe we'll take a closer look at college football. Things are starting to shape
bowl bids are starting to mold into what may be a repeat of the no. 1 vs. no. 2 team for the
national championship. The Orange Bowl, which last year pitted the top two teams, Alabama and
Penn State, may this year again see the no. 1 Crimson Tide vs. no. 2 Nebraska. Both teams
I think this

no.

The

1979

Women's

Field

Hockey team completed their
regular season play on October
20th after defeating North
Country, 2-1. By doing so they
improved their season's record
to 8-2-2 and gained their much
sought after Regional bid.

Michigan shootout. The third ranked Trojans fought this week to a 24-14 victory over California
behind Charles White's 44 carries for 198 yards plus a last second touchdown run of 5 yards for the
final margin. To me it seems that Charles White deserves the Heisman but his stiffest competition
is probably coming from last year's winner, Billy Sims of Oklahoma, who romped this week for 4
touchdowns and 202 yards as the Sooners manhandled State 38-9. Another Heisman candidate,
Jarvis Redwine, raced for 205 yards in the second-rated Cornhuskers' victory this weekend. Let's
take an overall look at the top 20:

The Bronco's boast

an

im¬

pressive 5-2-2 Region III record

11. Brigham Young (7-0-0) beat New Mexico 59-7
12. Pitt (6-1-0) beat Navy 24-7
13. Auburn (5-2-0) lost to Wake Forest 42-38
14. Notre Dame (5-2-0) beat South Carolina 18-17
15. North Carolina tied East Carolina 24-24
16. Purdue beat Northwestern 20-16
17. Navy (6-1-0) lost to Pitt 24-7
18. Wake Forest (7-1-0) beat Auburn 42-38
19. Tennessee (4-2-0) did not play
20. Washington (6-2-0) bept UCLA 34-14

and

are

seeded third

in

the

prestigious tournament which
brings together some of the best
teams in the nation. It all begins
on Friday November
3rd in
Morrisville when Delhi, the No.
7 team in the nation takes on
Morrisville who is ranked 8th

nationally.

This

match-up

should prove to be very exciting
since both teams tied 1-1 earlier
in the season. But, Herkimer,
one of the only two teams Delhi

In most of the conferences in which automatic bowl bids got out, Conference champs have not
yet been determined. Most of those games will be in the next few weeks. Also, consider Heisman
candidates Charles White of USC, defending champ Billy Sims of the Sooners, Steadman Shealy
has a small chance, Jarvis Redwine, Florida State's Jimmy Jordan, among countless others.
How valuable is Wesley Walker to the Jets?? We'll get a chance to see next week. Walker was

has lost to this year

their

was

seeded first in the tournament
and are the No. 1 team in the
nation.

Region III Tournament
gseedings:
1-Herkimer
2-Morrisville
3-Delhi
4-Mowhawk Valley
Game Times:

by Donna Gianola
This past Saturday, October 27, Delhi traveled to participate in
Mohawk Valley's first Volleyball Invitational. There were five

participating. They were Cayuga County Community
College, SUNY Ag. and Tech. at Delhi, Fulton-Montgomery
Community College, Genesee Community College and the host,
Mohawk Valley Community College.
Delhi, in round one of action, defeated Cayuga 15-8, 16-8. The

played very well. In Round 2 of the tournament, Delhi was
defeated by the hosting team MVCC. The Broncos lost this match in
two games 10-15, 6-10. In Round three, Delhi defeated FMCC 15-3,
16-4. The Broncos record is now 2-1 and MVCC was facing Genesee
at this point. MVCC beat Genesee, therefore, they took the first

place trophy with a 4-0 record. Delhi's only chance to get second
was to defeat Genesee in Round five. The Broncos defeated a tough
Genesee team 15-9,15-8, to capture the second place trophy. In this
match, Delhi played their best match of the season. They were
really hustling and their serving was excellent.
In conclusion, the team standings are as follows:
'

1. MVCC 4-0
2. Delhi
3-1
3. Genesee 2-2
4. Cayuga
1-3
5. Fulton-Montgomery

like to see the trophy that the Broncos won, it will be
display in the showcase in Farrell Hall.

If you would
on

0-4

Friday-Herkimer

2:15

vs.

Saturday-Consolation

12:00

Game
2:15

Saturday-Champions¬

hips

Tech Women Post

Delhi X-C Blanks Ulster

2 More Wins
by Donna Gianola

The Delhi cross country team crushed Ulster Community College
with a 15-10 shutout last Tuesday. Freshman Gary Fancher gave
the team a lead they never lost. He took command, moving into
first place at about the one-mile mark, and never allowed Ulster to

catch up.

Fancher was followed by James Bwai 2nd, Dennis Buel

3rd, Bob Eckerle 4th, Ron Decker 5th and Mark Garrett 9th. This
was Delhi's final dual meet as they ended their seaxon with a 5-3
overall record.
Meet Results: Delhi 15, Ulster 50.
Order of finish:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dennis Buel-D-29:04
Bob Eckerle-D-29:23
Ron Decker-D-32:05
Bill Aumond-U-32:41

10. Bob Howe-U-37:03
11. Bruce Johnson-U-38:57

very

Delhi's Past
gazing down upon an American
flag, symbolic of the country he
so proudly fought for during the
Revolutionary War. Antique,

by Deardra Shuler
If your a student that has an
interest
in
17th
century

Delhi

Women's

efficiently.

buggy carriage that lends an air
of nostalgia.

atmosphere of old charm and

The separate library built by
the College Vocational students,
contains old archieves and
historical data, it also contains
information on the genealogy of
Delaware County's lineage.
Above the library there is a

tradition. The red school house

large clothing exhibit featuring

formerly located in Kortright but has been at its present

male and female 18th century

desks covered with slate black¬
boards used by our ancestors in
lieu of todays pad and pen, gives

America, specifically Early
American Delaware County,
perhaps the Delaware County
Historical Society would be of
interest to you. A brief drive on
Route 10, towards\ Bloomville
will take you to the Museum,

The

Volleyball team had a big week,
this past week. On Monday,
they traveled to Cobleskill, and
in the later part of the week,
they were hosting to Herkimer
and Ulster County Community
College.
On Monday, October 22, Delhi
defeated Cobleskill in three
consecutive games, 15-10, 15-3,
15-5. The Broncos had excellent
teamwork
and
Coach
Kwiecinski utilized his bench

7. Steve McCardle-U-34:35
8. Dan Meddleton-U-34:41
9. Mark Garrett-D-34:46

Gary Fancher-D-28:04
,James Bwai-D-28:47

teams

Broncos

vs.

Mowhawk

746-2351

Women's V-Ball
2nd In Invitational

Friday-Delhi

12:00

Morrisville

Last Friday, the Delhi Tech soccer team defeated visiting
Genesee Community College 2-1 to end its season on a winning note
despite a 3-13 overall record.
Genesee's Gerald Smith scored the game's first goal at 7:56 of the
second half but senior linesman Peter Hooper tied it just two
minutes later on an assist by halfback Jay Dent. The Broncos
scored the game winner at 38:53. Again it was Hooper who put it in,
this time on the assist of forward Montie Hobbie.
The team would like to thank you for your support this year!

sitting high atop the NFC West. The Saints gained first place by turning back the Redskins 14-10
coupled with a Los Angeles Rams loss to the streaking Giants, 20-14.
To all you people that hate the Saturday and Sunday afternoon quarterbacks who enjoy their
football: Don't worry, it's almost half over. But then comes basketball, which has already started.
Last week: The LATE Roberto Clemente with 18. This week: What was the first expansion
football team that won the Super Bowl?

Tuesday - Friday 9-6; Saturday 9-3
Thursday evenings till 9

opener

against Champlain) is one of the
heavy favorites. They are

Tech Soccer Wins Season Finale

Staubach sustained a concussion and Preston Pearson had to be removed from the field on a
stretcher. Ouf of all the professional games I've viewed this year, the Cowboy-Steeler clash was
the fiercest hitting contest by far. I remember one play in which Steeler cornerback Ron Johnson
had a good pursuit angle on Tony Dorsett and it appeared that Johnson would make the tackle, but
all of a sudden seemingly out of nowhere Dallas tight end Billy Jo Dupree leveled Johnson and he
had to leave the game. And New Orleans for the first time since the birth of that organization, is

56-58 Main St., Delhi

(the other

season's

Hooper Scores Two As

injured in the second period of the Jets-Oilers game Sunday and sustained what is believed to be a
sprained knee. The Jets lost in overtime on a 35 yard Toni Fritsch field goal, 27-24. How about the
beating the Cowboys took on Sunday? The Steel-Men displayed their awesome machine Sunday
and Dallas took the brunt of the punishment, losing 14-3. In that game, Cowboy quarterback Roger

progressive hair design

Hockey Team To Enter
Regional Playoffs

1 Tide trimmed

Rose Bowl. The Pasadena classic looks like the classic Southern Cal. vs. the winner of the Ohio-

shear delight

-I—Suffolk non-scoring
-I—Middlesex non-scoring
-I—Gloucester non-scoring

Field

Virginia Tech 31-7. Another Bowl that could figure in the crowning of the national champ is the

(7-0-0) beat Virginia Tech 31-7
(7-0-0) beat Colorado 38-10
3. USC (7-0-1) beat California 24-14
4. Arkansas (6-1-0) lost to Houston 13-10
5. Ohio State (8-0-0) beat Michigan State 42-0
6. Houston (7-0-0) beat Arkansas 13-10
7. Oklahoma (6-1-0) beat Iowa State 38-9
8. Florida State (7-0-0) be^t LSU 24-19
9. Texas (5-1-0) beat SMU 30-6
10. Michigan (7-1-0) beat Indiana 27-21

1. Farmingdale-33
2. Morrisville-60
3. Bergeri-91
4. Nassau-114
5. Mohawk Valley-159
6. Hudson Valley-191
7. Cayuga-196
8. Delhi-199
9. Cobleskill-200
10. Greenfield-253
11. Queensborough-255

Top finishers for Delhi:
Mark Hooker

up,

1. Alabama
2. Nebraska

Team Results

November 3rd.

breezed this weekend. The Cornhuskers blew out Colorado 38-10 and the

63rd-29:21
72nd-30:17

Dennis Buel
Mark Garrett

running without the services of
captain Bob Eckerle, placed 8th in the Albany
Invitational last Saturday. Defending champion
Pat Peterson led Long Island powerhouse Farmingdale to an impressive win in the meet. Delhi
ran well, but could not fill the gap left by Bob
Eckerle who was out still suffering from severe
chest congestion. However, the Broncos were still
well represented as Mark Hooker and Gary
Fancher placed 17th and 22nd respectively in a
tough field-a race that saw the meet record
broken! The rest of the Delhi scoring five were:
James Bwai 48th, Dennis Buel 63rd, and Mark
Garrett 72nd. The cross country team travels to
Cobleskill for the state meet on Saturday,
The Broncos,

Sports Corner

Invitational

an

was

clothes.

will find the traditional little red
school house, complete with a

spinning wheels, glassware,
quilts and coverlets, ancient

Unfortunately, the Main
only open for viewing
during the Summer months,
however, the library can be
viewed every Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. The Museum doors are
open and all students are
considered welcome guests.
Why not, take a peak into

picture of George Washington

furniture and

a

historical Delhi!

location for the past ten years
and is still titled Kortright
District 10. Within the complex
is an old gunshop used to house
old guns

also known as the Frisbee
House.
The Frisbee House is a large

yellow edifice located on the left
hand side, just off of Elk Creek.
A narrow road just beyond the
house leads to a small complex
of wooden buildings. Here you

ceritury
,

an^rifles of 17 and 18th
origin.

There

is

a

collection of various artifacts,
such as an old jaquard loom,

old horse and

house is

1 l/VAfcb, November
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NEWS BRIEFS

viewpoi nt

NYSAAT News
meeting

that he could take the time to

interest in exotic animals and

give this presentation.
During the short business
meeting before the presen¬
tation, membership cards were
distributed, the T-shirt design

N.Y.S.A.A.T. held

|

a

Tuesday, October 23 in Tower
104, and anyone who has any

1

failed to attend the meeting,

)

should

kick

himself.

The

1

overwhelming highlight of the

i

meeting

hour-long
presentation by our guest
speaker for the evening, Dr.
Nielson. Besides running a
large animal practice in the

i

was

an

Utica area, he is part-time
veterinarian for the Utica Zoo.
His presentation included a
slide show and discussion of
several case histories on in¬

jured and diseased exotic and
wild animals.
1

He

is

a

very

knowledgable and fascinating

I man,

and

we

fortunate

were

for this
upon,

semester

and it

was

was voted
announced that

the date for "Skip-A-Meal" had
been set for November 14. Sign¬

will be held October 30
through November 6 in Macdonald and Alumni Halls, and
proceeds will be donated to the
Delaware County Humane
Society. Anyone who has a meal
plan on campus is invited to
skip one meal on November 14
to benefit this worthy cause.
Your support will be much
appreciated.
ups

Assembly In Action
ASSEMBLY IN ACTION: The

) Academic Affairs Committee of
\ the Assembly is preparing its
L agenda for this year. We are

(soliciting suggestions for

areas

[

parts

to be considered from all

[

of the college community. The
r charge of the committee is "to
) study and recommend policy

relative
to
admissions,
curriculum, academic code,
advisement,
degree
requirements, new programs,

and

academic matters in
Please
address

Delhi, Morrisville, Cornell, and
Cazenovia. Results of the team

competition had Delhi's "A"
team taking first place overall
(6-0), Morrisville second (4-2)
and

Cazenovia's

"A"

team

taking third. In individual high
point competition, Delhi's
Lauren Blau, JoAnne Jasper,
and

Laura

Rockmaker

took

first, fourth, and tenth with
scores
of 100, 52, and 20
respectively.
In intercollegiate riding,
Delhi's team, coached by Sarah
Steed, competed at College on
October 20th. The individual
results were:
Tim
Guliani-3rd-Advanced

walk, trot, canter
Laura
Rockmaker-5'thAdvanced walk, trot, canter

Cindy Collard-34d-Beginner
walk, trot
Robin Halloran--lst--Begiiner walk, trot canter
Nancy Wright-6th-Beginner
valk, trot, canter
Mary Dalton-6th-Advanced
valk, trot
Mary Svenson-6th-Advanced
walk, trot

To the Editor:

Dear Editor:

Mr. Watcher said it perfectly.
Alumni Hall food is okay plus.
Alumni Hall needs a facelift.
The appearance of the dining
hall is not unlike a prison. Some

Your editorial
welcome cry fc

ticipation

imagination and

of

a

little

money

could make Alumni Hall into a
real classy cafeteria. (Its

already got the view). With a
Hotel, Restaurant and Food
Service School downstairs, it
shouldn't be hard to get some
fresh new ideas for fixing up the
upstairs. Food tastes better
when eaten in a pleasant at¬
mosphere. Alumni Hall has a lot
of potential.
David

DiGregario

should

occur.

The

bill

was

vote of 301 to 112
arid the President's signature is
assured. In time of shortage,
the plan would be sent to
Congress and would take effect
after 30 days unless rejected by
both houses. If a 20 percent
shortage of motor fuel exists for
30 days, the President can take
the plan off standby status and
order it in effect. However, the
order can be blocked by a
resolution of disapproval by
either house of Congress.

passed by

The

a

1980

Presidential

honored

Senator

fectively. You
would

be

instantly
who

turn

by

Weekly Review Of
Student Senate;

Lack Of Attendance

There is no are:
immediate solar
that couldn't t

proved. If

you

with

years.

last

Tech, Hotel and
Restaurant
majors.
The
evening began at 4:00 with the
interesting talk and lasted till
9:00 after an enjoyable dinner
directed by a Foods Three

To have such a man
come to the campus at Delhi it
is a great privilege. On the other
hand, Mr. Dorf is pleased to
receive

a

check from the Worlds

Largest Junior Chapter, and
was presented at the dinner
by the clubs treasurer, Steve
Passalaqua. With the com¬
ments received by Mr. Dorf the
1979-80 club will be inspired to

this

management
team.
The
seminar, which was based on
topics such as The importance
of "what is important to you."
This, was discussed through a
film about marketing and the

continue

the

through the

excellent

work

year.

Salerno's new 1
last week's DTL
stated that ".

price will inc'
dollar

over

by Evelyn Devito
The eighth student senate
[ meeting was held last Thursday

[) Hall
October twenty
fifth in Alumni
A&B. Old business
rooms

i

was

[

senate

discussed, and the last
meeting minutes were

." The DTU e
staff would 1:
correct this inac
and inform its i
that prices at tl
ZANZIBAR will
to fifteen cents o
current Attic pri

Dining Hall
Formulates Committ<
Recently the State University Ag. & Tech.

new menu changes, dining room
regulations and s
handling of student complaints. All of the apj

President Mark Zimmerman welcome* Mr.
HSMA Delhi T-Shirt.

Dorf with

a

members are seniors at Delhi and have been exp
the "other side" and realize what it's like to par
such a situation. With that in comsideration and al;
with the Foods program, answers
Continued

the

the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Mr. Dayan believed

himself

as
increasingly
estranged from the mainstream
of Government policy and
unable to be active in the key
area of Israel's foreign affairsnegotiating a form of self-rule

for the Palestinians in the

Unfortunately though, the
\ meeting did not go as suc[ cessfully as the student senate
'
meetings held previously before
I did. Attendance was very poor,
) and therefore new business and

cupied territories. He had been

Continued

on

page 8

oc¬

involved since 1936 in IsraelArab relations.

Small pox has been wiped off
the face of the earth. There
have been no reported cases
since 1976.

ai

formed through Mrs. Joyce Piatt, Food Service M<
a committee of six Hotel and Restaurant
majors
adjust and control the functions of the dining hall
Delhi campus. For the past four years a group i
worked successfully in maintaining control.
The objectives of the group will be to discuss iten

the future of

f reviewed.

the

charged at the '/

Kennedy,

with

\

of the beveragi
will be served

resignation took place after a
over

do

In last week'

Moshe Dayan has resigned as
Foreign Minister of Israel. The

Government

a

story, "Zanzil
Open Soon" (Ocl
DTU) an ern
made in the pric<

should he head the Democratic
ticket.

disagreement

u

"vinegary verba!

International

)

s<

attacked

We Mak

annual "First Class" seminar

are well underway. And
it appears that Senator Edward
M. Kennedy is the man to be
feared by many Republicans.
Recent national polls indicate
that no Republican comes close
to him. It is expected that he
will easily take the Northeast
and polls prove that he is

against

It has been i
servation that tl
an art to bitch

Erna i

to the Delhi

paigns

leaders are active in selecting
the best candidate to ^run

commu

call it EFFEC
And GOOD LUC

different tools used.
Mr. Dorf, who has traveled to
all parts of the globe and has
been involved with the HotelMotel field for a great many

was

cam¬

popular in strongly Republican
areas
as
well. Republican

this

hope it will be 1

Mistakes T

H.S.M.A.

Congress recently approved
legislation giving President
Carter authority to draw . up. a
standby gasoline rationing plan
for the nation. The plan will be
put into effect if a shortage

this

munity for the si

Scott Harding
Student Senate
President 79-80

Tuesday, to have the Executive
Director, Mr. David Dorf of
H.S.M.A. world, present his

National

fror

of

suggestion. Call
diplomacy, hon
positive criticisi

Dorf Addresses HSMA

Headlines

students

finish

7.

by D. Akins

ticipating schools included

very disappointed in your editorial of October 18th Gary,
actually 'cotton candied' the pressures and apathy that many
of us encountered (students as well as staff) during and prior to
Fall Weekend. Needless to say, from day one, I was against
combining it with Parents Day. It was not a circus, it was a bull
fight and the 'bull' won. I realize that combining Parents Day with
Fall Weekend gets rid of two major campus events in one shot but
nevertheless morale must be considered. Those who truly enjoyed
the Weekend did what I wished I could have done-just gone to the
events and enjoyed myself. I compliment each one of you who did
just that. Otherwise, it would not have been such a success.
Without a doubt, it was my worst weekend at Delhi. Even if I
disregard the fact that we (students) were not given the option to
decide if Parents Day should be held Fall Weekend, I am still most
perplexed as to why the housing staff was in charge of the
Weekend. Doesn't each one of them have enough responsibility
"parenting" without the added burden of entertaining?
As students in an institution of higher learning we should be
learning to be responsible adults. Why shouldn't we, the
"fledglings" of the adult world, be given the responsibility of Fall
Weekend? I am not suggesting that it be done without ad¬
ministrative guidelines but without the added burden of playing
host and hostess at an inopportune time.
I see the potentiality of this campus but all of us are going to have
to "work" on working together. Plans for next year's Fall Weekend
and Parents Day would be a good testing ground.
was

suggestions, signed or unsigned
(but civil!), to Jim Meade, 417
Evenden, by Friday, November

News

On Saturday October 27th, the
Hillside Riders- hbSted the first
AnnuaF Interdbftegiate' Hbtse
Bowl
competition.
Par¬

I

you

general."

Hillside Riders
submitted by Marge Koth
and Duffy Bader

Apathetic "Circus"

1979-1980 Dining Hall Committee at Delhi— Left
to Right: Don Lawrence, Henry Hagadcrn, Fred

Siegnthaler,
Wachter.

Paul

Stone,

Gerry

Riter,

on i
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editorial

comment

Student Voice Grows

Lighte On The Subject
Editor:

r

>ur

administrative

editorial

was

for

parcom¬

cry

the

ity for the students
his community. I
it will be heeded,
has been my obation that there is
art to bitching ef!

vely. You
Id

be

intly

by

attacked

I

and

off

turned

someone

with

us

by Bernie Lighte

has almost as many cures as it
does ills. It is up to us to decide
what road we want to follow.

strange new disease has
by this reporter
lurking on this campus. It's
symptoms
are
varied
sometimes it shows up in the
form of dorm damage, the
malady can also be manifested

What might be two years of
meaninful attitudes and con¬
structive
participation in

a

)ation from
ents of this

ome

egary verbalizing."
lere is no area in our
lediate solar system
couldn't be imed. If you do bitchh with a positive

;estion. Call it tact,
amacy, honey, or
tive criticism; but
it EFFECTIVE.
GOOD LUCK.

A

been detected

in a student or students not
wantint to take care of their

committing all kinds of
mischevous acts, or just not
showing that all important
community spirit. All these in
some degree in sundry signs
add up to something I chose to
call, th'e Delhi Two-Year
Syndroms. It's many different
aspects show that the victim of
rooms,

unfortunate

this

antisocial

abnormality thinks of he or she
as just being here for four or
five semesters, and then on to a

bigger step along the academic
they reason
Delhi any of
our talents, ideas, or civic pride
We Make
when two years is so short a
time?" As far as belonging to an
listakes Too!!! organization and giving of their
constructive time and effort,
i last week's
DTU
the Two-Year Syndrome does
-y,
"Zanzibar to not allow these
positive vibes to
n Soon"
Erna Sackett

(October 25

LJ)

an

The rudiments of radicalism are calling the'Tech students to arms.
Students have been showing an avid concern over many administrative
policies which seem to be implemented to retard change and annoy the
student body into a rebellious state. It is a possibility that it is not the

error

was

ie in the price listing
the beverages that
be served at Mr.
:rno's new bar. In
week's DTU it was
ed that ".
the
:e
will include a
ar over the
prices
.

.

-ged at the 'Attic'.

.

rhe DTU editorial
f would like to
ect this inaccuracy
inform its readers

prices at the

new

fZIBAR will be ten
Fteen cents over the
ent Attic prices.

trail. "Why?"
"should we give

come

forth. As

batting this

far

as

com¬

a

mere

answer.

This is

illness

shrink is not the
one

bug

have to eradicate
ourselves. How? By realizing
that for two years, Delhi Ag and
Tech, like it or not, is our home.
Treating it as such will allow us
ito, for example, let our voices
burst forth in glorious song like
our

concert choir did at

we

weekend.

Combatting this
virus may allow

dangerous
some

of

fall

us

to do

some

real

footstomping and handclapping
as approximately 85 of us did at
last

weeks, UCM's presentation
of Cranberry Lake. In other
words, the two-year dyndrome

all

Pellitier

nmittee
& Tech. at Delhi
•d Service Manager,

community affairs, or two
of waiting to^et the hell
out of here and not giving a
damn, while- Delhi attempts to
prepare us for a better life.
years

First

it

was

the

Prince

swinging wildly, and generally
without the proper facts at
hand, blasting away at Alumni
Hall. Now a group of "serious
students" have chosen to fire
saluos at the dorm director and
RA's in Gerry Hall. Some of the

things

these
anonymous
cowards are saying might be
true, however, if these persons
are so knowledgeable and so
responsible about what's going
on, why must they hide their
names
under a clump of
bushes? They can go directly to
the source they are whipping to
death, and try to get things
straightened out responsibly
and sensibly like intelligent and
decent men and women do; or if
they chose to use the pages of
DTU to get chips off their
shoulders, at least they should
have the guts and courtesy to
put their names on the line.
Anonymity is fine when you're
life is on the line and you don't
want to expose yourself to
needless danger. However,
when you're bushwacking and
you
are
conveniently not
devulging your name, then
you're wrong and your com¬
plaints should go in the famous
circular file. It's okay to use
DTU or any other form of selfexpression, but remember that
freedom can be abused, when
you lack the honesty and
foresight to allow those you are
accusing to know who you really

policies themselves which generate these minute an
of the Tech ad
student affairs

noyances within the student body, but the inaction
ministration to act upon them. Inaction concerning

(academic

as

well

as

social) is

a

tolerant situation for

an

inactive student

body, but with an active student representation in campus politics an
inactive administration can become a thorn in the foot. In other words, it
slows us down.
The past two years at Tech have been years of student inactivisrn and
isolated administrations. With the coming of the fall of 1979 this trend of
student inactivisrn was the basis for an administrative campaign to raise
the "quality of life" here on the Tech campus. With change at a state

higher education

financiat-problems and Delhi is no exception.
badly needed by the
campus and Mr. Kruger's administration steered any available monies
into the appropriate areas such as new dorm furniture, a helping hand to
the athletic facility (universal, new weights), proposals for expanded
comes

Certain services and facility improvements were

dorm, restaurant, and recreation facilities and the list goes on.
With these changes has come a certain amount of student unawareness
which has led into overlooking present campus needs with future campus

projects. This, too, can be detrimental to an active student body. The
Parents Day Fall Weekend situation, the dorm-alcohol policy and the
handling of many other matters (soon to be brought to the attemtion of
administration leaders) which directly pertain to the working function of
the student body.
Looking to the future is a matter of survival for any two-year institution
but this should not hamper the immediate legislation of present policies
being renewed, revised, or changed to fit the needs of the present day
student body.
Students at Tech are constantly being called upon to voice their con¬
cerns to the "administration." Many times these concerns fall upon the
administration's deaf ear of procedure. Procedures are made to conduct
administrative business in an orderly and planned manner, but they also
kill the spirit and spoil the enthusiastic fortitude of change. Sometimes
the original goal gets lost in the "agenda" file.
What the students of this campus are looking for is some sfudent
government activism to bring about changes which can make Delhi a
more pleasurable experience for the students. Not next year's student
body, thisiyear's student populace. The student goyetmrtjent'are',-a
asking the campus administration to listen.
Now.
The alcohol-dorm situation, questions of academic importance and
matters which pertain to every other present college function are

presently being questioned by the student body leaders at Tech. The
philosophy of change for today, not for tomorrow, is the general theme of
debate.
We are trying to "raise the quality
much like the Tech administration.
The students of Delhi are not looking
the present, and need change now.

Eyes Student

of life" for the students of Delhi,
to tomorrow, for they

are

living in

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-80 DTU

.

Career

rant
e

majors to help
dining hall on the

Objectives

79-80

irs a

group as such
control.
) discuss items like:
lations and also the
I of the appointed
ive been exposed to
s like to partake in
ration and also with
am, answers should
antinued on page 7

by Candice Anile
Mr.

Gatson

Pellitier,

an

English teacher in the Liberal
Arts department, has been a
faculty member at Delhi
Agricultural-Technical College
since 1964. In his years here, he
has taught most of the courses
offered in the English depart¬
ment:
Freshman English,
Advanced
Composition,
Creative
Writing, Poetry,
Drama, Film and Ethics in the
Humanities
Department.
Presently he teaches Fiction
and Philosophy. Mr. Pelletier
.

received his B.A. and M.A. in

English at Siena College in
Albany and plans to get his
Doctor of Arts there in 1980.
Mr. Pellitier also serves as
advisor to some of the one
hundred plus Liberal Arts
students
on
campus.
He
believes that it is important that
the

faculty is given the op¬

portunity "to contribute their
expertise to create new courses
with the students'

career

ob¬

jectives in mind." He feels that
an ongoing process, in¬
cluding the refinement of old

Riter,

Jeff

Editor in Chief
Associate Editor
Feature Story Editor

Sports Editor
Business Manager
Associate Business

Peter Merena
Ed Smith

Manager

Patty Naughton
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Carron Wrobel

Sports Writers

Pete Valadini
Kim Sayville
Mark Garrett
Donna Ginacola
Oscar Madison
Dawn Holman
Barb Kelly

Kathy Doty

*■

Typists
three selections published in the
last ten years in journals,

quarterlies
and
small
magazines. He also enjoys
reading and has become
especially
interested
in
material dealing with the im¬
pact of science on literature,
society and religion.
It is evident by his long em¬
ployment here that Mr.
Pelletier enjoys teaching at
Delhi. Looking at the college
community and administration,

this is

he feels

courses.

changes made within this year
(new president and deans) will
provide the school with an

In his spare time Mr. Pellitier
writes verse and has had two to
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Evelyn DeVito
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"energetic future."
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Gossip

************************************

compiled by Mark Rorick
do

you

over

Enigma

the weekend that made your
hair turn curly!! ?!!

Hey Dude
bongo???
R-Love

really

are you

em

and leave

em

a

eh?

You should talk!

Signed S
Polly want a cracker?
Hey Bobby: "Oh shit-I've

never

been this drunk!"

Dougy-Is your mailbox still
lonely? C.M.
Hey Phillis
how's the
popcorn hotline?
Teresa-did you check the
.

.

Like the scroll of fated message

camouflaged within,
Like the eye when once is opened
perceives,
From the past into the future
lessons guide us forward
into who

we are

Like the
Like the

petals of a
whisper of

Mugs

how

did

I heard

Bobby took
rapids.
Pit

Crew

a

ride in
do

can

it

Room 110-who is the father of
the "fidgit?"

Kathy C., Tweet Much?
Will Dom ever get his girl??
Who is "Disco Don?" And
who keeps harrassing him for
his body?!!
What does 'H' stand for in
Luba's Loonies?

Yo Bobby, How many bags of
Garbage in the Dumpster
Saturday night??
Our leader needs

some

'H'

Hey Karl that was some

ear

...

Don

or was

Juan, sit

of

it?!!
on

bathroom

floors much?
There's a loud mouth on the
first floor who is growing a
beard and likes black women.

Any

.

rose,
a name
.

.

you

standing on their HEADS?!
Holly-Has Georgie Porgie
called his puddin pie lately?

corn

.

within a mind of fertiel field
all life has its destiny of purpose
and its moment to exist.

become a 6 foot 3 inch marine?
What's June 21st Teresa?
I don't know Faye, What's
December 20th?

The

.

Chip thanks

M & T.

the

.

of brief encounter

for the
weekend strokes you put in for
us, it was greatly appreciated!
Hey

by Deardra Shuler

.

children?

Hey

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

79

The DuBois LoDown

Murph-what did
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DIMENSIONS

new

developments Itty?

Change of Season
by Deardra Shuler
Time to turn the dock back
winter's on the way,
Pack away your summer' gear
the cold is here to stay.

Winter in the country,
a

such

pretty sight,

when the geese fly overhead
their southern flight.

on

All the trees are barren
dead leaves all around.
The temperature has fallen
snow is on the ground."
Time to build our snowman
winter follies play,
celebrate on Thanksgiving
and on Christmas day.
For those who love this
have your winter fun,

season

but I much

prefer Miami and
sitting in the sun.

How about you Churchy?
Tim... Question, Been on the

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Need

a

HUNTING

SEASON!

married!!
FLASH!

At

RAY'S LIQUOR

STORE
70 Main St.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Delhi, New York
746-3775

Allen (A.K.A. Big Al) was
recently seen dancing with
himself in his apartmentGetting ready for Saturday
night, Al?
Don, who's Stacey?
H.L. I*hear the

sun

isn't the

only thing that is yellow. "Zip"
Country Girl-Did we-? in
Utica.

provocative themes of anti-social, rebelrousing value. Two such songs on
Marathon are "Stand Up" and "Love."

Dear Mr. Hendrix:
As your

correspondance man, I feel it is
duty to inform you that the current
guitarist situation looks grim. Though you
felt that it was imperative for you to report
your untimely death in order for your
talents to be legendary, it seems as though
this act may very well be the premise to
your
actual extinction. Some un¬
derhanded, low tyrant of a man has dared
to challenge your genius. It is not to be
taken lightly. This man is not the Robin
Trower I spoke of earlier, nor is it the
lethargic Ted Nugent. No, my Lord, it is
neither of these men. The talent I speak of

These melodies

my

vocalist, who is also the rhythm guitarist.
You see, Mr. Hendrix, Alexander J.
Ligertwood happens to have a good voice. I
do not mean to be disrespectful, but this,
you must admit, was one of your few flaws.
There is one thing in your favor. His
lyrics are not as poetic as yours. He
refuses to use your art of terminology
called "word-play." That is correct, his
lyrics make pure good sense. Thank Janis

attempt is called Marathon.
but I must
happens to
be, if I may be pardoned, "excellent." Let
me clarify this statement.
Carlos Santana has managed, once
again, to mix R and R lead guitar with
assorted instrumentations, such as
Samba, Latina and Jazz, to create a fine

for that!
I assure you that this Carlos Santana
does not even come close to mastering the

guitar as well as you have. But, oh!, what
do, my Lord?
I suggest you leave your chateau in
Venezuela and make an astounding
reappearance. Attempt to make a come¬
back. Many older musicians have done the
same. Why, the publicity alone will assure
your replacement on the throne of Rock.
to

piece of artwork.
"Stay (Beside Me)" uses a Latin-style
percussion played by the noble Raul
Rekow. Santana manages to fit his guitar
into this song very nicely. Then, sire, he
dares to place an original rocker, "You
Know that I Love You," on the same piece
of vinyl. It makes for good listening.
Not only does this vile man try to
discredit you, but he deems it necessary to
use your methods as well. He dares use

Formulated.

Respectfully yours,
George Wallace

.

be developed to the
of the already fine

College Union presents the Blue Emerald Band,
Southern Rock Music (Hottest in New Jersey) at
Mac Donald Hall on Saturday, November 3rd at 8

bound to strike up

Marathon does have some musical value.
The bass player, David Margen, gives the
material backbone, while Alan Pasqua
rounds off the music with his keyboards.
The main problem, my Lord, is the lead

I'm terribly sorry, my Lord,
be frank. It's good. In fact, it

Committees

are

comparisons, my Lord. But you
needn't worry too much. They probably
won't bring the album into the infamous
Top Ten charts.
His back-up band further complicates
matters. Chris Solberg provides a doublelead that may convince people that
some

most recent

(Free admission).

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Letter To Jimi

comes from the hands of one
Carlos
Santana.
This man dared to cut an album-in 1979
of all years- that may invalidate the
statement "Hendrix, God of Guitar." His

p.m.

*
*

UNCLE RAY

DP?

Hey Ruth-nice bulges.
Mugsy has stock in Hellmans
Mayo!!
Life is full of ups and downs.
Right Humper?
Who did Mary lay low Friday
night after the party?
2nd floor girls-lets live
together
before
we
get

Something To

Keep You Warm During

Virgin Islands lately?
Animals-How about
Guess who?

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Continued from page 4

problem or maybe "inconveniences"
eating facility.
Along with the studying of the Delhi menu and various
points in our situation, there will be trips to colleges
around the region to compare and evaluate the products
developed by kitchens on campuses at Cobleskill,
Morrisville, Cornell, etc.
This is also a chance for YOU, the student being
"punished" by the food at Delhi, to voice your opinion,
argument or suggestion about the conditions that ar#»
unsuitable for human consumption.

Df .Hi T
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Need

7:00-9:00

9:00-11:00
11:00-12:00

10:00-11:30
4:00-5:00

Don't

5:00-7:00

7.00-9:00
11:00-12:00

5:00-7:00
9:00-11:00

11:00-12:00

Friday, Nov. 2

4:00-6:00

6:00-8:00
8:00-10:00

Saturday, Nov. 3
Sunday, Nov. 4
Monday, Nov. 5
thru

Thursday, Nov. 8

Arrange practices with Frank
Arrange practices with Frank
4:00-5:00

'Til next week: "Won't You Please Come to Chicago"
WDTU presents-CLASSICAL MUSIC Wed. nights 7-9
WDTU Now on 640 AM EVERYWHERE!

same

Arrange practices with Frank
Arrange practices with Frank

The

meets every

night.
student

is

senate

possible every Thursday for a
successful meeting.

committee ' that
week. Students are
given the chance to speak up
-and voice their opinion on
present student life at Delhi.
The
importance of these
meetings should be taken into
careful consideration by more
students and faculty so a better
important

meeting, and discussed feasible

8:00-10:00

4:00-6:00

to my show

Brian-Maybe, if they work
Bertha-Creature of the light

tendance results of last weeks

6:00-8:00

11:00-12:00

Saturday, Nov. 10
Sunday, Nov. 11

Lisa -Tune in for fine tunes
Hank -Take a little dope and listen
Mike- Beat on the brat
Tim- Get new shoelaces Brian

participation.
Scott Harding and Greta
Sheiler, President and Vice
president of the student senate
were both surprised at the at¬
for the student senators
lack of attendance. Reasons
that came up were hourlys and
tests given or perhaps in¬
terference with other clubs and
activities scheduled for the

Wagon

Mary Ann -We're on 640 in all dorms now

.

reasons

5:00-7:00
7:00-9:00
9:00-11:00

Friday, Nov. 9

Brian-Steve, get a haircut
Jeff A.-One hour pidgeon special featuring R EO Speed
Ceal -Keep listening Alumni; I'll get it together
Dan--3rd Floor Gerry guys, why are you so rowdy?
Dave-I'll play the best and all your requests

open discussion lacked the
usual student involvement and

7:00-9:00

requests

a call for what you want to hear
Mark- Give me a ring, music is my thing
Glen-I will find you on Halloween-The Reverend

Continued from page 4

4:00-5:00

hair long)

Jimmy-Give me

delay, do it Today!

Senate Attendance.

9:00-11:00

Thursday, Nov. 1

John T.-No Head
Jeff S.-Rob, Tod, Enzo, and Steve, I'll play your
Bruno-I'll be in at 10:00

If you are interested in seeing
if you qualify for work study,
come to the financial aid office.
We're on the third floor in Bush
Hall.

8:30-10:00

the B.S. Show is the campus lawyer. Check it out.

Ray We're getting so much resistance from behind
Steve-The time to live is now, go for it (and grow your
Dean No head- no backstage pass

Program (CWSP).

4:00-6:00
6:00-8:30

Wednesday, Oct. 31

on
Arch -DEAD Air

WANT YOU! Who are- we?
We're the financial aid office
and we now have more money
to allocate to needy students for
the
College Work Study

4:00-5:00
5:00-7:00

Tuesday, Oct. 30

Jack-Tonight

tired of constantly
being broke? If so, then WE

Gym Hours
Monday, Oct. 29

WDTU MUSIC CORNER QUOTES

Money?

Are you

an

show

of

attendance

can

In a continuing effort to
improve your Campus Radio
Station, WDTU is no longer 1390
a.m. We are now located at 640
your a.m. dial in all dorms. If
you have any problems, call us
at 4342 and let us know.

on

be

November 12-December 14-Practices, intramurals, and open rec.,

generally like this unless games or matches.
Monday-Thursday-4-5 Open; 5-7WBB; 7-9MBB; 9-11 Jntra.; 11-12
Open
Friday-4-6 WBB; 6-8 MBB; 8-10 Open
Saturday and Sunday to be arranged with Frank.
Exceptions to above Nov. 12-Dec. 14 periodMonday, Nov. 12-MBB away; Open gym 7-9
Tuesday, Nov. 13-MBB away; Open gym 7-9
Monday, Nov. 19-MBB away; Open gym 7-9
Wednesday, Nov. 28-WR Home 4-10:30; Move practices to DA;
cancel Intra.

Thursday, Nov. 29-WBB away; Open gym 4-7
Friday, Nov. 30-MBB away; Open gym 6-9
Tuesday, Dec. 4-WBB away; Open gym 4-7
Friday, Dec. 7-MBB away; WBB home; Open gym 4-6 & 9-10
Monday, Dec. 10-MBB home; WBB away; Open gym 4-6
Tuesday, Dec. 11-WBB home; MBB 9-11; Open gym 4-6; cancel

Clothes and Things in

Intra.

Open Rec. in gym Monday-Thursday-11-12 p.m. plus those

Delhi

85-87 Main St. Phone 746-2254

times

indicated.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Thurs Till 11:00
Fri-Sat Till Much Later

1/ miClTim

Sundays
12 Till 11:00

"In the heart

of downtown Delhi"

Swiss

Roast Beef

1.80

Mixed Meet

EXCELLENT IN A SANDWICH

1.70

Chicken

2.00

Corn Beef

Mwt"]-40

WEAVER BRAND

.

Tuna

2.00

Turkey

Mixed Cheese

Provolone

1.85

Pestremi

1.75

1.70

Hard Salami

Free

Delivery 746-6444

Till 11:00

on

I .oU

American

_

Free

,

Delivery 746-6444
Till 11:00

rhppcp
Cheese

*

Mushroom

Sausage
Pepperoni..
Peppers

•

•

•

$3.25
.sir $3.25
sm $3.15

. . . •
.

Onion

.

50 cents more for extra

sm

$2.95
$3.25

cheese

.

.

.

sm

sm

$3.15

■

i,

■

is

•

is

•

is
is

•

's

$3.60
$4.10
$4.10
$4.10
$3.95
$3.95

